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When will the fittest survive`?
- An ilydirect cvolliti~n~Lry analysi~ -

Werner Guth'and Bezalel Pelegr

June 26, 1997

nI„t~:~~ t
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1. Introduction

As in evolut.ionary biology evolutionary gatne theory (see the survey of Harn-
rnerstein and Selten, 1994) assurnes genetically determined behavior and tries to
det.ermine the evolutionarily stable genotype or behavior. Whereas this mak~
sense for primitive organisrns like plants, the assumption of genetically deter-
mined behavior is impassible for more highly developed species since they live in
complex environments and therefore face far too many different choice problems.

The basic idca, of the indirect evolutionary approach, as iuitiated by Giith and

Yaari (1992), is to allow for an indirect dependence of behavior on genet.ically
deterutined stimuli. More specifically, it is assumed that genetically determined
stinutli define a gwne wluch one has to solve in nrder tn derive how behavior de-
pends on these genetically determined stimuli - we refer to this as the first step
of au indirect evolutionary analysis. Although we rely on rationality as most of

t.he previous studies do, it would be even more important. to apply psychologically
more convincing ideas when solving the game (see Giith and Kliernt, 1996, for a
first aud still unsat.isfactory attempt.).

By iuserting the solution into the material payoff function one then knows how
(reproductive) success depends indirectly on genetically determined stirnuli via
thc solution of the game. This defines an evolutionary game whose strategies are
the gc~ttetically determinecí stimuli. Like in usual evolutionary game thc~ory the

sec:oncl step of an indirect evolutionar,y anal,ysis requires t.o determine the evolu-
tion:uily stable strategy or stimuli. If stimuli are private information, behavior

can, of course, depend only on the beliefs about the stimuli of ot.hers.

Previous studies (e.g. Bester and Guth, forthcomiug, Guth, 1995, Guth and

Huck, 1995, Giith and Kliemt, 1995) invariantly proved the following type of
results for the case of commonly known stimuli: Survival of the fit.test. (in the
sensc of maximizing reproductive success) results if

(Li) own success does not. depend on other players' behavior

(Lii) cnvn stimuli do not influence ot.her players' behavior
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wliw~~ it iwiy tinNicc if thatic ~~ouditi~mx rirc tni~ ~inly locally. f~iirthermora, it Lais
I~a~u ar{{nc~l tlint (Lii) alsu awc~rs tlx~ rc~ult, of privately kuown st.inuili wl~ich

~ ~iiuu~t lii~ ni};n.~1al ,it ~ill.

~I'Lc liiuliusc ~~f tliis stu~ly is t~i linwc Ihat sncL r~~sultti etrc ~enoi,tilly truc, i.c.

iu~liqx~uilcut ~~f tlic spocific amtcext. Wc fiist demonstrate Lhis in sectiun 2 for

th~~ tiiuit,lr,f ~~atii~ where botL tlw cuintuo~ilv kiiown stiinuli aud the strategies are

~wi~~linii~nsi~~uri.l. A 5iinplo oxa.tuple of pullut.iou by productiou is i~tied iu sect.ion
3 1~~ illn~iralc ~n~r gcucri.l fiudiu~,~. In s~~ction 4 it is sltowtt how the rtsults t~an
Ix~ t;~nu~rilizc~l fur umlti-diiu~~usiona.l situ~tious as wcll as fcu more refined solu-
t-i~~u i~nn~~~~t~t,. S~,ction 5 introdua~ a uarrow c~la~s of 13~tiyi-tiian gamFS for which
nyiunn~t,ri~~ [3.~,yc~tiiau cquilibria. cixist. Tlii~n, in sc~ctiou f thc ovolutionarily st~ible
ilititrilinfi~iu is .uia.lysal bafcire, tinally, tiecti~ai 7 c~iuclud~s with an exteiisiou of
tlu~ nualytiia uE tlic cx~~auplc tu lirivatoly kniiwu stimuli.

Qnit~~ iifti~u tl~c r~sults ~if iudirect cvolution reseudile tltose of t.he litera.turc uu
~~iwiiiiil uii~ut iii itdcra.~~tivc ~lccisi~iu mnkiug, c.fi. iu ~igoiuy ri~lationships (see, for
iml.~ui~c, vau Dnuimc ,i,iid II~ukaus, 1996, who a,lso review some of t.his litera:

f iim). 'I'I~cm aac, how~wi~r, i~upurtant ditFercucrs of t~ie two approaches: Skra~tegic
cuinniil iuciit rcliiw un an uvcrall t;~iuic inodol whcro;is in iudirect evohitiou no do-

~~ini~~ii ni~il:~~r I~as to Ix~ ~twarc of tlu~ c~volutiuuary forc~x, i.e. tlte iiiodelliug t~~.tiks
;iri~ ~~i~i~~~ ilill~crci~t. As will ~Icm~iustrat~~d bc,low indircot evolution allows to ~lis-
tint;ni~l~ I~i~tN-ix,u utility and (rc~productice) succc~ss wliat iu strakegic delegakion

ri~~tniri.~ ilifG~rcut uqci~ts, ag. by iuod~~lling a firiu ~is x t,ca.m oI a principa.l .tiud an

a~;i~id ~clii~u nnrilvsinR tit.ra~t~~t;ic couunitiuent of c.~iwpeting firms (see Dufwenherg

niul ~~ill li, L!)!)7).

2. Tlie one-dimensional case with commonly known stimuli

Li~l ,5, witli S C 6d;, lio a t~loscd iutcrv,il witli a i~on-ewpty iirterior. An clciuent s;
~if S i, ~i tilritc~y or ,i furm of b~Ji~iwior of playcu i~. Siwil~i~rly, l~~t h~f wit.li A~1 C 1[F
lii~ a i lu~~,~l itdcrv;il wLoso nou-omlity iutcrior c~iuk~iin~ 0. Tl~c clontents rn; E NI
arc I lir t;i~nnti~~allY ~li~tcrruined sti~mili whii~l~, Cogctl~cr witli tlia ~~L~non str,~tegi~,
ili~ti~riuiu~~ iL~~ ~iay~ifl lIi (s~..vz; rri-~, iri.z) of thc syuimetric 2 lictscin-gnmi~

(IL1) C(mi, ~m,) - ( 5; Hi (si, s~,;'n~.~, ~n;,~j
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for all m.r,m.z E M where, of course, symmetry implies that player 2's payoff
fimcbiun is deiermined by

(IL2) Hz LSr, sz; ntii, ~rz) - Hr (s2, si; mz, mi).

We assume that Hr (sr, sz; mi, mz) is continuoas in all its arguments and quasi-
concave in sl for all sz E S aad mr,mz E M. Furthermore, let the constellation
(m.r,m.z) E M x M be common knowledge. F1-om these assumptions (see, for
instance, van Darnme, 1987) it follows

Remark 1: For all mr, m2 E M game G(ml, mz) has at least one equiliórzum

s" (mi, rnz) - (si ( mr, rnz) , sz (mi~ mz)) .

An ubviotus implication of the symmetry of G(mi, mz) in the sense of (IL2) is

Lemma 2: For all ml, mz E M and all equiliGria s" -(s„ sZ) of G(ml, m.z) the
strateyy vector ( s2, sl) is an equilibrzum of G(mzi ml).

Proof. From (IL2) and the best reply property for player 2 it follows that

Hr (ss, si; mz, rnr) - Hz (si, s2; mi, rnz) ?

Hz('SU52~m1,m2) - H](52,s1im2,rnl)

for all sz E S ztis required. ~

Although the indirect evolutionary approach can be applied also by relying on
equilibrium selection ( see Gut.h and Nitzan, forthcorning), we circumvent this
problcm by requiring

Uniqueness: For all ml, mz E!l7 the yam.e G(mr, mz) has onty one equiliLriurra
s' (mt, rn.z) -(si (m1i mz) , s2 (mr, mz)) to whicla we refer as the solution of
G (rnr, rrtz).

Uniquc~ne~s of s' (na~, rn.z) for all mr, mz E M and upper hemicontinuity of the set
of ~~c~nilibria (Fudenberg and Tirole, 1991) implies

Remark 3: The solzctiou strategies s; (mr,mz) are contirauous n ml,mz E M.
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Since the second step of indirect evolutionary analysis, namely the derivation of
evolutionarily stable stimuli, will be based on differentiability, it is important to
investigate the differentiability of the solution strategy s; (mr,m2). In order to
do so we introduce the following Assumption.

Interiority: For all ml, m2 E M the. Nash equilibri,a of G(ml, m2) are interior
pnints af S x S.

Lemma 4: Assu~ne that Ht - Hl (sr,s2im~,m2) laas the follouring properti.es:

(i) H~ (st, s2i mt,m2) is concave in sr for every sz E S and ml,mz E M;

(ii) Hl (si, s2; m~, m2) is thrne times continuously differentiable in sl, s2i ml and

77t.2;

(iii) the Jacobian

á Ilr ásaasZ Hi
asaas, Hz áHz

for all s1,s2 E int (S) and ml,m2 E irLt(M).

(Jnder the foregoing assnmptions the (symmetric) strategies (si (mr, m2) , sz ( mr, m2))

are twice contin.uovsly differentiable in mland m1 (on int (M)).

Proof. Let mi, m2 E int (M). By Uniqueness, Interiority, (i), and (ii), the equi-
libriurn (si (ml, m2) , s2 (mt, m2)) is the uniyue (interior) solution of the following
equatioiltti: ~ .

8s1 Ht (si, sz; mt, mz) - ~

~
Hz(sr, ss; mr, mz) - 0

ásI

Now, by ( ii), (iii), and the Implicit Functions Theorem, s, (ni.~, mz) for i- 1, 2 is

twic o c~ontinuotLSly differentiable. ~

Another result is

Lemma 5: si (mr,m2) - s2(m2,m.i) for all mr,m.2 E~1.
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Proof. Let (si (mi, mz) , s2 (mi, mz)) be the solution of G(mi, mz). According

to Leimna 2 the strategy vector (s2 (m~, mz) , si (rn~, mz)) is an equilibrium of
G(~n.z, rra~ ). Thi~s uuiqueness of the solution for G(rn~,, mi) implies sz (m.z, rri~ )-
si (~mi, ~nz). ~

The first stsp of an indirect. evolutionary analysis amounts to compute s" (m~, mz) -
(si (rn.~, rn.z) , si (rni, mz)) for all games G(mi, m.z) with mi, mz E M. Having
completed t,his task the second st.ep starts with the definition of the evolutionary

game

(IL3) P -(Nl; M; Ri (mi, mz) , R2 ( mi, mz))

(II.4) R; ( ~nl, mz) - FI: (s~ ( ml, mz) ~ aml, am2) for i- 1, 2.

Here a mea.tiures how stimuli are directly related to ( reproductive) success R(ml, mz)

whcre we allow only for thé two extreme relationships a- 0, l.e. stimuli influ-

ence success only indirectly via s` ( ml, mz), and a - I where st.imuli are directly

relaked to (reproductive) succPSS.

Thus the set M of possible, genet.ically cíet.ermined stinmli is the strategy set of

both players i- 1, 2. The reprocíuctive success R; (mi, mz) measures how player

i with stimuli m.; fares when encountering another player j(~ i) with stimuli m~.

One can describe P a.lso by I' -(M; Ri (mi, m.z)) due to

Lemma 6: I' is symmetric, i.e. R~ (ml, naz) - Rz (mz, ml) for all mr, mz E M.

Proof. R~ (mi, Tn2) - Hi (si (rni, mz) , s2 (nii, mz) ; aml, ~rraz)

- Kz (sz (~ii, ~iz) , si (~ii, mz) ; am,z, ami) due to IL2
- Hz (si (m.z, m~ ) , s2 (nxz, m~ ); amz, am~ ) due to Lemma 5

- Rz (mz,mi) ~

A uecc~ssary condition for an interior m' E ll1 to be an evolutionarily stable
stra,tegy (ESS) of the evolutionary game I' - (111; R1 (ml, mz)) is condition

(II.5) r~;j~,Rl(m~~m~)-p

where the differentiability of R~(-) follows from the differentiability of s~ (Tra~, mz)

according to Lemrna 4. If (IL5) does not hold, m' does not. qualify as a local

rnaximum of Ri (m, m`) over all m. E M so that an m`-monomorphic population

coi~ld be snccessfully invaded. Because of

6



(II.6)

d R[ (m[,ne2)~~m,
- a„~-„H[ ( s~ (m[, mz) ~ aTn[, ~mz)
- á, H[ (si (m[, mz) , ss̀ (m[, m2) ; ~na~, ~mz) am, si ( m[, mz)
fss, H[ ( si (n[[,mz) , s2 (m[,~[2) ; ~m[, ~mz) ~, sz (m[, mz)
fa~ Hi (s` (m[, mz) ; arn[, ~mz)

condition (IL5) is equivalent to

á, H[ (si (m~, m') , sz ( m~, m~) ; am`, ~m~) ~, si (n[~, m~)
(II.5') f á~ Hi (si (m~, m') , s2 (m', m`) ~ am", ~m') ~, sz (Tn~, m~)

ta~Hi (s' (m`, m') ; am", am`) - 0.

Let us call m E M critical if condition (IL5') or, more generally, (IL5) holds.

Given a- 0, aecording to the definition (IL4) of R[ (ml, mz), player 1's own
paramet.er m[ influences his fitness Rl (m[, mz) only indirectly via the solution
s' (m.l, mz) of the game G(ml, mz) determined by ml and mz. This justifies our
interpretation that only in case of an evolutionarily stable mi - 0 the survival of
the fittest results: According to (IL4), ifmi - 0 maximizes H~ (s` (m[, mz) ; am[, amz)
this is equivalent to maximizing player I's fiEness R[ (mi, mz). In the following
we want to explore the conditions for the survival of the fittest, i.e. for an ESS
~n'-Ob~LSedona-0:

For rïa' - 0 the equilibrium s' (m', m') of G(m', m') implies

(IL7) ~ H[ (si (0, 0) , sz (0, 0) ; 0, 0) - 0

so that (IL5') for m' - 0 and a- 0 simply means

(II.8) ~sZ Hl (si (0, 0) , s2 (0, 0) ; 0, 0) ~s2 (0, 0) - 0.

Since (IL8) is a necessary condition for m' - 0 to be an equilibrium of I', it is
also uecessary for an ESS Tn' - 0 of I'. Thus for a- 0 there are two requirements
guaranteeing the necessary condition (IL8) for an ESS m` - 0 of I, namely

(II.9) ágz H[ (si (0, 0) , s2 (0, 0) ; 0, 0) - 0

or

7



(ii.io) ,,;;,, .S~z (n, o) - o.

liqn~rl,irm ( 1[.9) meairLti tLzit pl~tiyrer 1', retiroductive succ~s does not depend un
pl.r,yr~r '~'s I,chavior. Typic~til exaanplcs uf suclr situations r~re social, but non-
titr,rtut;ir~ cuvirmm~euts likr~, fur inst~tirrce, corirpet,itive inarkets wlrere a 5eller's
sncrrwti rlrmti ur,t depeud uri the behavior rrf arry individual coseller. Condit.ion
(ILU) I hrrs r~r,nfinns our initial cla.im (Li) iu ~i. genera~l framewurk.

Sinril.u'ly, cr~urlition (IL10) jt~stifics (Lii). It. says that the other player's behavior
is - rrt h~ri,t locrr.lly - not. iuflueuced by own stimuli. More specifically: If m.r woulcl
ch.urt;a .,nrl if accorctiug to our rL~.~mrrptious player 2 would be aware of it, player
2'ti r~r~rrilil,riuru titratogy rem~ins constant.

L, ~,mvir,rr~ studirw it hrLti bmu argucvl (Bester and Giith, forthcoming, Giith and
Hnr~1c, 19U5, Giitlr, 1995) t.htit coudiLi~nr (IL10), rtilbeit bcing a, rt;5ult for the case
uf Icur,wu tit.innrli, already sheds light rui situat.ioris whcre stirnuli are private infor-
ur.rt iuu. Tlrc arRument is simply tLat privatcly known stimuli shoiild guarantm
tL~rt r,wn titiruuli caunot. infiuence ot.her pl~yers' belravior. All that. matterti for
tLr~ir I,rhawior are tlrcir beliefs brisr~d orr own st.imuli and it aiay well be that ~~
r~L~urt;r~ uf r,nc'a uwn stinntli will not qua~bion tht' ot}ier's beliefs concernin~ tiicm.

Iu rnir vir,w, tiuch cciuch~tiions shuuld be substaartiated t~y an explicit analysis of
g.raur~s in wlriclr stimuli ~rc~ private iufonnatiou (such au analysis lias so far oul,y
becu ~x~rfuruu~rl hy Giit~kr a.nd Klicrrit., 1995, wlro investigatc ~~ extremely simple
estr~rrsivc l;ruuc). Although a general indirect evohrtionary approach to situa.tions
wi~lr ~,riv.rtely kuowri stintuli faces tioure teclwieal problerns (see iu sectiori 6 bct
lr,w), I lu~ r~uujr,ctnrc will br~ slruwu tr, ltold for ri uaa'row, but rer~sonablr~ class of
I,clirdti r~r,ua~rnin~ thc otLt'r pl~iycrs' ~;tinutli.

Fnr I lu~ r~.rtir~ r,C r~ornrnouly kuown stiuwli aud a - 0 our rc~;ults ca~n be surrrrrrxrized
l,y

Theorem 7: Gct P-(l1~7; Rr (rn r, nr~)) bc th.c ct,ul~rr.tv'uTra~y ~a.~rac rlt'fiTaed by (IL:1)
urnrl (lLlrJ urith. th.r! 1rcllr of tlec .aol,irtinn..c s'(~rrrr,rn.z) of 9a~n.es G(rn.r,rrr~,)
rnilh rni,rrrz E hl. For f.h.c .car~trivrcl of th.c fittast, i.e. for na' - 0 E !L7 irr
ra.vr nf a- 0 tn be r.rroluf.io~carily staGle, it is ~aecessa~71 tlaaG eq~iatiora (]LJ)
Irnlrl... ronfi.r~rciraq (l.if, or lh.at rn~r.rli.ti.orr (IL10) ~is t~nre vah.at jzLStifies (Lii.J.

~



Up tu n~~w we only iirvcstigated the necessary condition for an interior ESS na' E

M. If fur ~iu interior ~r~' E M one also would have

(IL11) ~~~Ri (nt~,m') G 0 for all m~ E M,

the only best reply to m' in P would be m~ - m'. Thus (IL5) and (IL11) for m' E
M ~ire su(ficient to prove that m' E M is an ESS of P(see Hammerstein and Selten,
19J4). W~}iether (IL11) holds for na' depends, of course, on the mathematical

structiue of the model under considera,tion.

3. An example

To illnstrxtc our general results we consider a simple heterogenc~us market with

comlilcnient~uy products and individual demand functions

(IIL1) :c, (si, sz) - 1- s; - as~ for i, j- 1, 2 and ~ j.

Here :c, (s~,sz) denotes seller i's sales amount and s~,sz their respective sal~

pricfs. The parameter a(? 0) describes how closely sellers 1 and 2 are interre-

lated, i.e. for a- 0 condition (IL9), substaaitia.t,ing our claim (Li), should hold.

I'or tLa payoffs we assiunc

(IIL2) Hi (st.s2;mi,mz) - si~i (si,sl) - rriisi ( si,~sz)-

Iu cas~~ ~~f ia~ ) 0 one can interpret the t,erm ~n~xi ( si, s2) as expressing player

1's c c~nc er u~ihout environmental damage cai~sed by his production activities. For

~- U(reproductive) suecess on the market-, however, depends only on the actual

prufit .tii.r~ (.,i, sz). This justifies to characterize an evolutionarily stable 7rr' - 0

as thc ~iuvival of the fittest. We thus have S C II8 and M C ]C~ with 0 E M. By

assiuuiiig~ th~ct, both, S and M, ~u~e closed intervals with non-ernpty interiors the

uthc~r assuruptions of the previous section are sat.isfied, too. Later we will specify

f~nlher c~mdifions to gttarantse the ~~conotnic non-negativit,y constraints.

Disrct,ardiug hounda.ry solutions which wil] anyhow be eliminated by our more

spec~ific restrictions for S, ll,l, aud u one obtains the solution
s' (rni. nal) - (si (rnt,mz),s2 ( ~a~,m.z)) given b,y

~~



(III.3) si - si (mt,rn2) - z-a}~am~

(III.4) s2 - s1 (mt, naz) - z-a}~.

Since

xt(Si S2) - a-a2-(t}a)(s-a)-zm,}am2-z~ am?}a mt
a-a(III.rJ) - 2-a- 2-a2 mt-amy

4-a ~

reproductive success is given by

(2-a}2mt-am2)(z-a-('L-az)mt-am2) 2-a-(2-a~)~ml-a'm2
(IIL6) Rt (mt,~2) - , ~--arnt- q-a~,(4-a )

~i.itli a E {0, 1}. To guarantee non-negativity of prices and sales amounts we
ne,ra u uc

(IIL7) 0 c a c z

(IILB) II~I - [-3' s~'

ancl

(IIL9) S - [0, 3~,

what completes the description of the example.

Now, we want to derive the necessary conditions (IL9) or (IL10) for the evolu-
tionary stability of m' - 0 E M. Since for a- 0 one has

(IIL10) u-yzHt(s~(~,~);~,~)-si(~,~)ea,~t(s'(p,~))--a~--zfa ~

condition (II.9) requires

(IIL11) ce - 0,

i.e. that the t.wo sellers are actually monopolists serving two isolated markets, as
required in our initial claim (Li). Since

(IIL12) ~,n Sz ( 'nt, raz) - át

10



for al] mi,rrtz E M, condition (IL10) also implies (IIL11). Thus for ~n` - 0 E M
to be evolutionarily stable, one necds a- 0; i.e. with commonly known stimuli
aud a- 0 the survival of the fittest can only be expected when t.he two sellers
are completely unrelated. 'íluned differerrtly this means that two related sellers,
i.e. with n~ 0, will not in general neglect the environment.al aspects of their
product.ion activities, i.e. the evolutionarily stable m' E M will usually satisfy
m' ~ 0. It depends, of course, on the sign of na' whether this will actuall,y reduce
pollution what according to (IIL1) and (IIL3) or (IIL4) requires m' ~ 0.

4. Generalizing the case of commonly known stimuli

When S C Ev and M C II84 such that S has a non-empty interior and is convex
and compact and that M is convex and compact with 0 E int (M) and when all
or~r ot.her assumpt.ions are generalized to situation with p 1 1 or q~ 1 accordingly,
the geueralization of our results in sPrtinn 2 is str2ightforward. For the sake of
simplicity this will be done only for the case a- 0 when stimuli influence succ~s
orily indirectly. Let us, as before, denote by s; -(s; ,..., sp) and rn; -(m; , ..., mq)
an arbitrary element of S and M, respectively. Instead of (IL6) in the multi-
diaiensional framework one has

~iEi (mi,mz) - (a~Ri (mi,mz),..., ~Ri (mr,mz))
(N.1) - ~iHt (s' (rnl,rn2);0,0) ~ ~isi (mi,mz)

f 02 Hl (S" (ml, m2) ; ~, ~) ~ ~IS2 (ml, m2)

wtiere
~iHi (s"(mi,mz);0,0) -

~zHi (s" ( mi, mz) ; 0, 0) -

á~Hi (s` (mi, mz) ; 0, 0) ,-, e~Mi (s" (mi, mz) ; 0, 0)

~~Hi (s' (rrai, mz) ; 0, 0) , -, á-e Hi (s" (mi, mz) ; 0, 0)

Oisi (rrt.i,m2) - ám. ~~i~~ (mi,ntiz) 7 - 1,...,P;i - 1,...,4

Oisz (rrai,mz) - a~,,, ~s2~~ (mi,m2) 7- I,...,P;i - 1,...,9

where "~" stands for multiplying a p x q matrix with a~vec;tor. With the help
of this notation the equivalent. condition for (IL5') can be written as

(N.2) ~iHi ( s' (Tni,mz);0,0) ~ ~isi ( m~,mz)
f ~z Hi (S" (mr, mz) ; 0, 0) ~ ois2 ( mi, mz) - 0.

Like for q - 1 evolutionary stability of st.imuli m' - 0 E M can be interpreted as
the survival of the fittest.. Since in the equilibrium s' (0, 0) of G ( 0, 0) the condition

11



(rv.s) o, x, (s~ (o, o) ; o, o) - o

holds, condition (IV.2), when m' - 0, assumes the simpler form

(rv.4) ozx, (S~ (o, o) ; o, o)' a, s2 (o, o) - o

corresponding to equation (IL8) in the one-dimensional situation. Thus a suf~i-

cient, but not necessary, condition, corresponding to (IL9), is

(N.5) pzx, (s' (o, 0) ; 0, 0) - 0 or ~rs2 (o, 0) - 0.

As (IL9) condition (IV.5) justifies the claim (Li), respectively (Lii), namely, that

t.he survival of the fittest (m' - 0 E M) can be expected if a player's payoff does

not depend on any of the other's choices, respectively if a player's behavior (equi-
librium choice) does not depend on any component of the other player's stimuli.

The strategy set S may be the set of mixed strategies for a finite strategic game

~S; Ht (., .; mr, m~z)~, i.e. every s, E S is a probability ciistribution over the finite

set S. One can then refer to refinements like perfect (Selten, 1975) or proper (My-
ersou, 1978) equilibria which are defined for finite garnes. Of course, the other
assunrptiorLS cuncerning H, (., .; m,, mz) have to be satisfied, too, but they do not
contraclict. the interpretation that the games G(mr, mz) are the mixed extensions
of some finite garnes.

If one applies our urriqueness assumption to more refined equilibrium notions,

providPd they are well-defined and exist., all our analysis remains valid. A careful

exarnination even reveals t.hat the uniqueness assumption may be relaxed in the

following way:

There exists a single-valued selection ~p : M x M-~ S x S associating an equilib-
rium solution cp (nat, nrz) -(~pl (ml, naz) ,~pz (m,, ntz)) with each game G(rnt, m2)
which is twice continuously differentiable and satisfies the symmet-ry requirement

(W t (rn,, rrep) , ~P2 (rnt, mz)) - ('Pz (mz, mt ) , tGt (~7z, m-r )).

In spite uf the general problerns with continuous equilibrium selection (see~ Harsanyi
and Sclten, 1988) the differentiability assumpt.ion rnay appear reasonable when

considering certain families of games G(ml, mz). Of course, cp (.) may also select

rnore refined equilibria when these are defined. The game G(ml, m2) may also

12



be seen as the normal form of an exterrsive game g(rrrl,m.z). In such a case the
selection ~(nar, rnz) rnay depend on the original éxterrsive game q(rrrr,m2), e.g.
ep (m.l, rn,~) may select the unique subgame perfect equilibrium (Selten, 1965) of
g(rrr r, rn1). However, one has to assume that all the properties of the selection
~p (-) are satisfied.

Wheu studying sequential games a typical problem is the non-exist.ence of evo-

lutiunarily stable strategies. In such games certain stimuli might guide the be-

havior iu proper subgames which, however, may not be reached at all (see Guth

ancí Klicrnt, 1995, for a simple example). Such phenomena typically imply that

no evolutionarily stable strategy exists since evolutionary forces cannot drive the
evolution of stimuli in unreached information sets.

Fur bhe purpose of the study at. hand this problem, however, causes no harm since
nou-existence of ESS typir.a,lly cesults from the non-uniqueness of best replies
to a supposc~dly stable m E M. We are not so much concerned with conditions
guaranteeing the existence of an ESS or of a coarsening of an ESS (see, for instance,
Selten, 19tSt1), but. with the necessary condition for m' - 0 to be evolutionarily
stable in the sense of (IL8) or (IV.4). Any coarsening of t~he ESS-concept will
alsu have tu satisfy these conditions so that our results will be true regardlPSS of
whether the ESS-concept or one of its coarsenings has to be applied.

5. Bayesian equilibria when stimuli are private information

As for tlre case uf cunnnonly known stimuli in Section 2 we focrrs ou one dimen-
sioua~l actions and stimuli, i.e. S C 1[8 arrd ~LI C II8. More specifically, we consider

thc ch~ss of symmetric Bayesian games

(V.1) G - (S,M; Kr (sr,ss;mr,~z2);P(' ~ m))

where S, b~ C II8 are closed intervals with non-empty int.eriors and 0 being an
interior value of M. The payoff function Kr (sr, sz; nar, mz) is assumed to be three

timcs r~ont.inuously differentiable in all its argtunents and satisfies

(V.2) Kr(5r,s2;mr,~n2)-Hz(sz~sr;m2,rni)

for all .vr, sz E S and mr,m2 E M. The probability 7~, (m ~ nr.) measures how likely

it is for player i's t,ype ïrz that player j(~ i) is of type m. Symmetry of beliefs
conceruing other's stimuli requims

13



(V.3) pi(in~~n)-p(m~m)-pz(Tn~m)

for irt, ~n'z E M.

A synunetric Bay~ian equilibrium of game G is a Borel-measurable function

s' (-) - si (.) - s2 (.) from M to S such that

(V.4)
.~ H~(s~(mr),s'(mz);mi,mz)dP(mz~mr)
M

~ ~ Hi (Si,s' ( mz);mi,~rz)dp(nzz I mt)
Ill

holds for all s~ E S and all ml E hI. When proving the existence of symmetric

Bayevian eqnilibria fOr games G we rely on type independent or free beliefs p(. ~ m)

satisfying

(V.5) p(~n ~ m) - p(m) for all ~n,in E M.

Further r~t.rictions are that there exists b such that

(V.6) ~~Hr (sl, sz; ml, mz) c b~ ~M~ G 0 for all sr, sz E S; ml, raz E M,

where ~M~ is the length of M. Frorn the continuity of as~~ Hr (.) follows that

there exists a positive corrstant K with

(V.7) max{ asaa„~,Hr (si,sz;mi,mz) ~b~si,sz E S;mi,mz E M} C K~ ~M~.

If one only allows for strategies s(.) : M-~ S such t.hat

(V.8) ~ s(~ra) - s(m) ~C K ~ m- in ~ for all Ta, in E M,

then the set C7 of possible strategies s(.) is convex, uniformly bounded and uni-
forrnly continuous. According to Ascoli's Theorem (see, for i~LStance, Arrow and
Intriligator, 1981) the set C7 is therefore a compact subset. of the set of continuous
strategies s(.) in game G.

Theorem 8: Given the assumptions of games G there exists a symmetric Bayesian

equilibrium fnr all games G if all óest replies are interior values of S.

14



Proof. We first coi~truct a best reply mapping Q(.) : C̀r ~ C7 which is continuous
with respect to the maximum norm for continuoiv5 strategies s(.) : M-~ S and
theu prove that the requirements of the Brouwer-Schauder-Tychonoff-Theorem
are s~~tisfied.

(i) Wi: want to show that for any s(-) E C7 t,he best reply Q(s) is also contained
iu C7. For all s E S and ~m. E M define the expected payoff of the stimuli
typE~ n~- for strategy s by

( V.9) F(s, rn.) -.~ Hi (s, s (rnz) ; m, m2) dP (mz)-
M

Because of our assumptions F is three t-inres cont.inuously differentiable in both
its arguiueuts. Furthermore,

(V.10) F(s, na) - f á Hi (S, s( mz) ;~z, mz) dP (mz) G b G 0,
N1 '

so thc~ hest response Q(s (.)) to s(-) is implicit~ly given by

(V.11) ~~ F(~3 (rn) , rn) - 0 for all na E M

due to our assumption that all best replie`s Q(m) are interior values of S. By the

hnplic it Functiorrs Theorem one has

(V.12) ~ ;3(rn) -
-~,~~(P(~n),~)

~i„~ FPá '( (n, ,m~ .
~

Because of ~ ~~F (~3 (m) , rra) ~?~ b ~ one obtains

(V.13) ~ ~i„~'j(~i) ~~ jh~ ~ asaamF(~(rrz),rn) ~C lí.

Hen~e í"i(m) satisfics condition (V.23). i.e. ,(3(m) E C7. A corollary of part (i)

oC the proof is that a symmetric Bayesian equilibriurn s(.) E C7 of G is twice
conti~nioi~5ly differentiable.

(ii) Let us rewrite the function F(s, na), defined in (V.9), as
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(V.14) F ( ~~ (ni) , m; s Í')) - ~ Hi (Q (T'a) , s ( ~i2) ; m, m2) dP (m2)
M

where, as before, ~(rra) is the best reply to s(.) for the m-type of player 1. For
an,y continuous strategy s(.) : 111 -~ S let

(V.15) ~~ s(.) ~~- max{~ s(m) ~: na E M}

be the ( maximum) norm of s(.). Let ~l1(s, s) - {m E M: s(nz) ~ s (m)}. Since

~ F(i(m),m;s('))-F(Q(m),m;s(')) ~

I J
F~1~P~m),á(ms);m mz)-Ht~P~m)~s(mz);m,mx)

(S ( m2) - S (m2)) di~ (m2) Islm~l-à(m~1
n'1 (s, s~

G max{~aa2H1(Q(m),sz;m,m2)~-Q(Tn),szES,m,mzEM}~~s(')-s(')~~

because of ihe Mean Value Theorem, the function F(~3 (m) , m; s(.)), defined in
(V.14), is Lipschit.z-continuous in s(.) E C7. Similarly, all its first and second
derivatives are Lipschit.z-continuous in s(.) E C7. Because of (V.10) and (V.12)
also Q(.), i.e. the b~t reply function J3(~) : M -~ S against s(.), is Lipschitz-
coutinuoitis in s(. ) and therefore continuous on C7. Thus the existence of a synrmet-
ric Bayesian equilibrium s(.) with ~3 (m) - s(m) for all m E M follows from the
Brouwer-Schauder-Tychonoff-Theorem (see, for instance, Aliprantis and Border,

1994). ~

6. On the survival of the fittest when stimuli are private
information

Let ~r be t.he true population distributiai aver M. As for games with commonly
known stimuli we define the evolutionary game by anticipating the solution s" (.) :
~1 -~ S, i.e. the Bayesian equilibrium derived above. More speci6cally, let.

(VI.1) G (~r) - (S, M; Hi (si, sz; mi, ~ia) ; ~ (~))

be thc Bayesian game with p(.) -~r(-), i.e. beliefs are determined by the t.rue
popula~tion distribution. We assume that the (symmetric) Bayesian equilibrium
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stratcqy s` (- ~~r) of game G(~r) for the true distributions ~r (.) over M represent.ing
th~~ popul.ition composition is unique, i.e. one has s; ( - ~ rr) - s' (- ~ n) for i. -

1, 3~~vorywhera With the help of this notation t.he evolutiono-iry Bayesian game
dcpcuds on the tnie popiilation densit,y rr (-) over ~li as follows:

(VL2) P(~r) -(M;111; Ri (~n, in; m~, rn2) ; a)

for ~ill distributions n(-) over M, wit.h

(VL3) !ï ~ (~re, ira; m,i, rn2) - h1i (s~ (m ~ ~r) , s` (`rt ~ ~r) ; ~rn~, ana2)

Iu t lic evolution:uy game I' (~r) the set M of possible stimuli serv~ both as an

actiun space (players annouuce stimuli ~ra and in, respectively) and as a type
spacc (plnvers are of certain stimuli types mi and ni.z, respectively ). The true
popiilation de~tisit.y ~r (.) determin~ a playea's belieLS concerning the other play-

er's .t imuli. As before, a can assume two valu~, ~- 0 ancl a- I: While
iu casa of a- Q st.imuli inHuence (reproductive) success onl,y indirectly via the
solutiou behavior s; (m; ~~r), in case of ~- 1 utility equals (reproductive) success.

To alluw for polymorphic distributions as stable results of evolutionar,y processes
w~~ rclv ou

Definition 9: A distrzb~itioT~. ~r (-) over M is evolzitiou,arily st,able if id : M~ M
ruitlr. i.d (rn.) - yn. for all Tn E M~is art. evolv,tion~ril~ staóle strategy of I' (n).

Fur ,~ - 1, where utilit.y mziximization corresponds to maacirnizing fitness, we
ul,t,iin

Proposition 10: If a - I, the7a id satisfies tlae fïrst order conáition for an
ruolu.hi.ona~rzly staóle strategzt of C(~r).

Proposition 10 is a special case of the revelat.ion principle (Myerson, 1979) so t.hat
a prnof is not u~~c~ded.

For ~- Il thc necc~ssaiy condition is

(VL4) ~ r~~,~ H~ (s' (rni ~ n) , s' ( mz ~~) ; 0, 0) ~m, s' (rni ~ a) d~r (m.2) - 0
A1
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for all ~rn ~ E M. So we can use t.he oue point solution mi - 0 E M, what confirnrs
our initial claim (Lii) that in case of privately knowu stirnuli, in the sense defined
above, only the fit.test will survive, i.e. for a- 0 only the stimuli m' - 0. Our
results are siunmarized by

Theorem 11: If stirrzuli are private infornzation and cannot 6e signaled at all,
evolationary staóility in the sense of the suruival of the fittest for a- 1

Jolloias from (VL3) and fi~om (VL4) for a- 0.

7. The example with stimuli being private information

The necessary condition for maximizing

(VII.1) J ~(s~ - ami) xi ( si, s2 Í mz)) d~ (m2)~
:11

is

(VII.2) .I ~~ (si, sa ( mz)) dn (~z) - ~ (~mz - si) á, ~i (si, ss (ma)) d~ (m2)-
NI M

Thus a symmetric Bayesian equilibrium requires

(VII.3) .~ (I - s' (m) - ~s` (~nz)) d~r ( nz) - s' (rrz) - am
n1

whxt implies s' (rn) - zm f ry for some constant ry and thus

(VIII.4) .s" (m) - 2~z -~ s - sp~

where llrr is the mean value of na with respect to the distribution a(.). According

to Proposition 10 any distribrrtion n(.) over 167 is evolutionarily stable for a- 1

so that no condition has t.o be imposed. For a- 0 equation (VIL4) implies that

(VILS) ás' (rn) - 0.

Thus a change of one's own stimuli neither influences the other's nor the own

behaviur. For ~- 0 only m' - 0 can be evolutionari}y stable, since maximizing

R~ (-) is equivalent t.o maximizing Hi (.) only if rn - 0.
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S. Conclusions

Aceordiug to traditional evolutionary analysis (see Hammerstein and Selten, 1994)
behavior evolves such that it is opt.imally adjusted to the population behavior.

This has bc~en t~sually described as the survival of the fittest. It follows from

the defiuition of evolutionary stability, e.g. in the sense of evolutionarily stable

strategies which are best replies to themselves.

In an iTidirect. evolutionary analysis one does not study directly the evolution of

behavior, but of its underlying stimuli. To determine how behavior depends on

stimuli we have applied game theory. Inserting this dependency yields an evolu-

tionar,y game with stimuli as strat.egies to which one, as in traditional analysis,

can apply concepts of evolutionary stability. We then have asked whether the

behavior, implied by the evolutionarily stable stimuli, is optimally adjusted to

the popiilation behavior as in traditional evolutionary analysis.

For all situations satisfying our - admittedly - strong differentiability requirements
the rEwults confirm the intuition suggested by previous applications: If stimuli are

common knowledge, the fittest behavior survives only when own success does not

depend on other's behavior or when other's behavior does not react to own stimuli.

In cs.tie of privately known stimuli results depend on whether stimuli are directly

(a - 1) or only indirectly (~ - 0) related to success as described by Theorem 11:

Onlv for ~- 1 survival of fittest is an immediate implication of evolutionary

stability as in tradítional evolutionary analysis.
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